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What are the special opportunities and potentialpitfalls an election year offers parishes?A legal expert 
offers advice. 

he 2008 presidentialcampaignseason has begun 
in earnest. At this writing, a year before the elec-
tion, even though not a single citizen has cast a 

single ballot, pundits fill the airwavesand public-inter-
est groups actively seek supportfrom broad classesof 

Mark E. Chopko is currently a partner and chair of the 
Nonprofit and Religious Organizations Practice Group in 
the Washington, D.C. of Stradley Ronon Stevens 
Young, LLP. From 1987 until 2007 he was general counsel 
of the U.S. Conference of Catholic Bishops. The views ex-
pressed in this article are his alone and not necessarily 
those of the USCCB, Stradley Ronon, or any other entity. 

for their preferred candidates.Grassroots activism 
has now grown onto the Internetand the "blogosphere" 
and is a distinctively American activity-everyone has 
an opinion, sometimes two or three. Thisis, after all, se-
rious business. Electionsare about making choices and 
in a republic-a representative 
are how we citizenschoose the people who will do our 
will until we decide to choose new ones. 

Electioneering, however, does not just involve citi-
zensexercisingtheir individual franchises, but it also in-
volves organizations. Formed by citizens for various 
other activities, institutions recognize that they, too, 
have a stake in the outcome. Elected officials can con-
tinue or change policies affecting their regulation, tax-
ation, and growth. It is not uncommon for neighborhood 
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groups, parent-teacher organizations, and other civic 
associations not only to become actively involved in 
promoting voting as a civic responsibility, but to serve 
as forums for candidates to meet voters-and more. 
Corporate America, likewise, is not immune to the elec-
toral bug. Although subject to a complex set of regula-
tions, corporations contribute money and other 
resources to election activities. It seems as though every-
one plays in this pool, even tax-exempt charitable or-
ganizations. Where the tax-exempt charity is also a 
religious organization, worldly politics meets moral 
values. This article will sketch out some of the impor-
tant considerations for Catholic entities in anticipation 
of the 2008 election. It will review some legal back-
ground, note the religious dimension for pastoral com-
munications during an election time, comment briefly 
on certain specific situations, and offer a word about 
enforcement. 

BACKGROUND 
Churches are public charities. Pursuant to section 

of the Internal Revenue Code, their income is 
exempt from federal taxation and, perhaps more im-
portant, donations are deductible for itemizing donors. 
Like many other things in American life, exemption is 
subject to conditions. The most obvious conditions are 
that an entity must be organized and operated for char-
itable purposes; this means it must be providing a pub-
lic, not a private, benefit. Beyond organizational and 
base operational considerations, status as a public char-
ity also carries with it certain conditions on various 
kinds of political speech, limitations on the amount of 
lobbying that can be done by the organization, and an 
absolute prohibition on partisan political campaign ac-
tivity. We are dealing with the latter. 

By law, a section organization is one "which 
does not participate in, or intervene in (including the 
publishing or distributing of statements), any political 
campaign on behalf of (or in opposition to) any candi-
date for public office." Although there have been sev-
eral efforts to clarify the scope and meaning of this 
statutory prohibition since it was added to the tax code 
in 1954, it remains vague, in my view deliberately so, 
subject to a "totality of the facts and circumstances" 
test administered by the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) 
with little scrutiny or accountability. Indeed, past ef-
forts at clarification resulted in the addition of the pas-
sages in parentheses above, which overall strengthened 
the ban without adding any clarity to its meaning. Some 
commentators have asserted that, so long as a com-
munication does not "expressly endorse" or "express-
ly oppose" a "clearly identified candidate" for public 

office, the communication could not be prohibited po-
litical activity. Unfortunately, that is not correct as a 
matter of law, nor is that how the IRS administers the 
law. The IRS will assess whether a particular action 
constitutes an "intervention"for or against a candidate 
for public office by looking, not just at the action under 
scrutiny, but at the action in the context of all the other 
"public policy"actions undertaken by the charity. 

one can imagine, offering advice on these 
matters is often complex and difficult. A key 

istinction in this regard is that public 
ties may focus on issues (which is defined as lobbying 
and subject to the substantiality rule noted above), but 
not candidates (whichinvolves political activity as de-
fined under the code and prohibited).Beyond that line, 
the varietiesof public activity by charities have drawn 
increasing attention from the IRS, which has recently 
endeavored to add heft to its enforcement efforts. Re-
cently, the promulgated a Revenue Ruling, estab-
lishingin law its earlier informal advice and guidance. 
The ruling consists of numerous examples of factual 
situations involving kinds of public election-related 
conduct, some of which constitutes prohibited "politi-
cal activity," and some of which constituteseducation 
and public policy work by a charity. Of enormous as-
sistance to Catholic organizations whose exemption is 
under the United States Conference of Catholic Bish-
ops Group Ruling, the USCCB legal office publishes a 
very detailed and useful set of guidelines every four 
years in anticipationof the general election (seebox on 
page 17). That memorandum provides a specific ap-
plication of the law and guidance for Catholicagen-
cies, and it should be reviewed by your diocesan legal 
counsel to answer any specific questions that might 
occur in the course of a political campaign. This article 
could not do justice to the detailed review in that mem-
orandum or substitute for a consultationwith your own 
diocesan attorney in a real situation. 

PASTORAL COMMUNICATIONS 
Research published by the Pew Forum on Religion and 
Public Life shows that roughly half of all Americans 
want assistance from their pastors in understanding 
the moral values that inhere in various political issues. 
In many ways that statistic points out a failure of the cit-
izenry to understand the deep and often complex ways 
in which moral issues permeate public policy questions. 
Over the many years that I represented the U.S. Con-
ference of Catholic Bishops, I often challenged my au-
diences to identify an important public policy issue that 
does not have a moral dimension. No one ever did. One 
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of my former colleagueshad even once offered the opin-
ion that the church should not ordain any priest who 
cannot read a budget. He did not make the statementbe-
cause acumen is important (itis!), but rather be-
cause a budget is where a society sets its priorities. It 
decides that it will build a certain number of schools 
and a certain number of bombers, and allocates its fi-
nite resourcesaccordingly.Our political discoursewould 
be impoverished if it were walled off from the moral 
voices of pastors and peoplecall-

and to exercise their rights as citizens responsibly. 
The church teaches that must be based 

on the true and solid foundation of non-negotiableeth-
ical principles, which are the underpinning of life in 
society." And the 2003 Doctrinal Note on some ques-
tions regardingthe participation of Catholics in politi-
cal life, as well as many other documents, addresses 
those issues. The goal, however, is not to direct how 
people vote, but as described by the U.S. bishops in 

Faithful Citizenship the 
ing the body politic to consider aim of this teaching is "the for-
the intrinsic values molded by mation of conscience and the 
religious principlesthat color our corresponding moral responsi-
debates over public issues and bility of each Catholic to hear, 
programs. At the same by receive, and act upon the 
larger margins, however, the Church's teachingin the lifelong 
Pew Forum researchalso reveals task of forming his or her own 
that people do not want to be conscience....The Church calls 
told how to vote for candidates. for a different kind of political 
Based on only the most rudi- engagement:one shaped by the 
mentary exploration, I suspect moral convictions of 
that individualchurchgoersalso formed consciencesand focused 
do not want to be condemned as on the dignity of every human 
sinful unless they vote in a par-

way. For pastors, therefore, there is a challengeto 
deliver the message of the church as it faces the prob-
lems of the modern world, in a way that respects both 
church teaching and the intelligence of the individual 
citizen. The challenge is how to give an effective pub-
lic witness to the great issues of the day, without being 
partisan or political. 

In reflecting on this topic several years ago, I read 
the public discoursesof Pope JohnPaul11when he vis-
ited Cuba. Now there was a situation, I thought, when 
the Holy Father would really assert the political power 
and prestige of the church over the weakened com-
munist political regime. Yet, in addressing the Cuban 
bishops, this is what he said: 

The church [does not seek] a dominant or exclusive 
positionin society, but rather that she occupy her right-
ful placein the midst of the people....[We] discern those 
areas that rightly belong to the church, not for the sake of 

her power-for this aliento her mission-but 
for the sake of increasingher ability to serve others. 

Indeed, the Vatican Congregation for the Doctrine 
of the Faith has commented that the "identification of 
religiouslaw with civil law can stifle religiousfreedom, 
even going so far as to restrict or deny other inalien-
able human rights." As framed in Forming Consciences 
for Faithful Citizenship the U.S. bishops are not 
interested in forming a Catholic political party or vot-
ing bloc, but in helping people to understand their faith 

being, the pursuit of the com-
mon good, and the protectionof the weak and the vul-
nerable."Thus, even without the and the tax code, 
the very idea of partisan political activity would seem 
foreign Catholic pastors. 

P R E S S U R E S  
But the political world is not content to let the matter rest 
there. Numerous voices urge the church to become di-
rectlyinvolvedinelectoral politics.By voting for the right 
people or the right party, it is said, "we" have a better 
chance to build a justsociety around principlesin accord 
with church teaching. This is, after all, America, and if 
"we" want to make progress, "we" have to flex our po-
litical muscle and "stronglysuggest" ("we" would never 
tell people how to vote. . .) how correct-thinkingreligious 
people might act they got into a situation where vot-
ing wasinvolved.The politicalanalysisis by ad-
vocatesfor particularissues acrossthespectrum of issues. 
Such logicturns the message of the church and the teach-
ing of the bishops upside down. Thus over the years, 
both the bishops' call for political responsibility and the 
corresponding staff-work,both legal and public policy, to 
support the bishops' efforts, grow more complex to deal 
with an ever more sophisticatedpolitical world. 

PRACTICAL I S S U E S  
Not every issue discussed in the USCCB Guidance on 
election year activities warrants separate comment but 
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some tend to recur or have special currency. For what 
it's worth, here are my four issues and short take: 

"The President is  coming! 
Can you believe it?""How can you tell?" 

"I heard it on the radio this morning 
and I see his campaign signs 

all over the schoolyard!' 
This scenario is based on a real event that probably oc-
curs dozens of times in every election cycle. A politician 
has decided a church agency would be a good back-
drop for him to make some point appealing to Catholic 
and other voters. It is one thing for an elected official to 
be invited to attend a public event completely unrelat-
ed to her campaignfor reelection. Inviting a candidate 
to use a Catholic agency as a backdrop for self-promo-

would likely be construed as in-kind support in 
violationof the political campaign restrictionin section 

Allowing it risks the same sort of inference. 
Beyond those general principles, each situationmust be 
evaluated on its own merits, with due consideration 
given to any local diocesan policies regarding such ac-
cess. But in my experience, candidates should expect 
that charitable organizations, consciousof their obliga-
tions under the law and not desiringto appear partisan 
in any event, would not allow themselves to be used. 

"Can I put this educational material 
in the bulletin?" 

This situation is one of the most contentious from an ad-
ministrative perspective. The bishops have encouraged 
Catholics"to seek those resources that are authorized 
by their own bishops, their state Catholic conferences, 
and the United States Conference of Catholic Bishops. 
In other words, absent diocesan authorization, regardless 
of whether the organization is Catholic or not, or tax-ex-
empt or not, such materials should not be distributed in 
Catholic agencies and churches. This might seem strange, 
from time to time, when politically active Catholics be-
lieve that they are simply following the teaching of their 
bishops in producing and distributing what they con-
sider to be authentic voter education materials. 
The problem, however, is not the good faith or even the 
orthodoxy of the person or group preparing the materi-
al. Rather, it is how that material fits within the overall 
teaching of the diocesan bishop or province of bishops. 
It is the bishop's teaching office that is involved, and the 
bishop has the right to make that decision. Moreover, 
these materials often address one or a few narrow issues 
rather than the spectrum of issues commended by the 
bishops for evaluation. 

In assessing whether a particular set of voter edu-

cation materials constitutes intervention in a political 
campaign in violation of section the will 
evaluate the totality of the facts and circumstancesof the 
diocese'sactivities,including the other statements, voter 
education activitiesand informationalmaterials used in 
that diocese, and the timing and content of other state-
ments, newspaper articles, editorials, and other work. 
Context matters. Moreover,some materials are prepared 
by organizations that are not groups, which 
therefore do not share the same limitations as constrain 
religious charities. Finally, sometimes such materials 
are distributed with opinionsof counsel for the prepar-
ing organization opining that the distribution of this 
material does not violate the law. Since the test for 
whether a violation might occur is based on the totali-
ty of circumstances, no lawyer, myself included, can 
tell from such a remote distance whether a particular 
communication, in the totality of circumstances, will 
constitute partisan political activityfor a particular dio-
cese. Rather, only your local diocesanattorney conver-
sant with all of the circumstances and facts is in such a 
position.That's why we always advised consultinghim 
or her, first and last. 

Why is it that Pat Robertson can 
endorse Rudolph Giuliani 

and if I open my mouth in the 
same fashion, I will get in trouble?" 

I was asked this question by a bishop in November 
2007. The question involves two issues-confusion 
about private versus institutional endorsements, and 
the concern that the Catholic church is unfairly target-
ed for public criticism.The most recent Revenue Ruling 
by the tries to make clear that actions by individu-
als, including individualclerics and bishops, in a setting 
where there can be no attribution to the charitable or-
ganization and where it is clear that the person is acting 
in his individual capacity, do not constitute partisan 
politicalactivity in violation of the law. The questionbe-
comes one of attribution: where did the endorsement 
take place? How is it communicated? What was said 
about the sponsorship or support of the charitable in-
stitution?But the fad of the matter is that religious lead-
ers do not lose their rights as citizens when they speak 
in a personal or individualcapacity. They need to sep-
arate themselves from their tax-exemptentity, and they 
need to make it obvious to their and to the 
that they speak as individuals. 

The more pressing question is whether there is a 
double standard. I do not believe so. Nonethelessit is 
difficult to abide by the law when it looks as though 
others are breaking it with impunity.Several years ago, 
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I was driving back to my hotel from dinner on the preferencefor the challenger over the incumbent.His 
Way in Rome. I dutifully stopped at all the red issue was peace. For others, it will be some other non-

traffic signals. Needless to say, most others (those not negotiable. The issue is whether the can 
directly behind me) did not. enforce the restriction in 
How foolish I felt as they those situations. Although I per-
streamed around me, offering sonally think that the IRS lacks 
negative comments on a variety the constitutionalauthority to step 
of personalissues. I told thisstory insidea pulpit and effectivelycen-
once to an official as part of a sor preaching, it is not clear under 
discussionon political activity to the existing case law that such a 
illustrate the point that the constitutionalobjection to au-
failureto hold public charities ac- thority would be sustained by the 
countable for what to the whole courts.At thesame time, the cause 
charitable world looked like vio- of free speech and the free exer-
lations of the law made it more cise of religion is most 
difficultfor other charities, espe- when located squarely in the con-
cially Catholic entities that have text of preaching in a regular re-
an admirable publicrecord in this 
regard, to abide restrictionson what some believe is 
their right to speak. That issue colors the discussion in 
the remainder of this piece. 

Christ came to save us, 
not to exempt us!' 

The above statement was made almost years ago 
by noted constitutional and tax exemption lawyer Fa-
ther Charles It followed a statement that the 
"church can never accept laws that make it impossible 
for the church to preach the Gospel or administer the 
sacraments," and that the church must be willing to ac-
cept "legal punishment" that might follow disobedi-
ence to such laws. It is not clear that Father Whelan 
put the statutory restrictionagainst partisan political 
activity in that category of law. It is clear, however, 
that some clergy feel obliged to preach the gospel in 
such a way that their words can be interpreted as sup-
porting one candidate or opposing another. The ex-
ample from the 2004 presidential election cycle was 
in an Episcopal congregation in Southern California 
whose senior pastor preached about a hypothetical 
conversation between Jesusand the two candidates.In 
the end, according to reports, the pastor signaled his 

ligious In the end, though, 
I return to Father words and ask what stakes 
are high enough to risk this confrontation? 

DOES THE IRS CARE? 
Indeed it does. 

For more than four years, the IRS has had a Political 
ActivitiesComplianceInitiativeto respond to complaints 
from organizations and members of the public that a 
public charity had violated the politicalactivity restric-
tion.The resultsof the 2004 and 2006 Initiativesare avail-
able online and reveal that the takesitsenforcement 
obligations seriously. During and after the 2004 elec-
tion, the received166 complaintsand selected 110 or-
ganizations for examination. By 2006, the number of 
complaints rose to 237, with 100 selected for further re-
view. In both reviews, approximately43% of the insti-
tutions examined were churches. 

Keep in mind the practical issues noted above as you 
read about what actions the IRS was interested in. 
Among the issues investigated in both initiativeswere 
the distributionof printed materialssupporting candi-
dates, an allegationthat a church official made a state-
ment during a service endorsing or opposing a 
candidate, the appearance of a candidate at an official 
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ADDTIONAL INFORMATION 

IRS explanation of "political activity"is 

charitable function, the distribution of improper voter 
guides or ratings, the posting of a candidate's sign on 
property, and other actions constituting endorsement, 
and a candidate's use of The report avail-
able at this writing shows that in 42 of the 46 church ex-
amination cases in the 2004 cycle allegations of a violation 
of the prohibition against political intervention were 
"substantiated."None resulted in revocation of tax ex-
emption, and all were resolved with a "written adviso-
ry." A "written advisory" likely took the form of an 
letter to inform the organization of its conclusions cou-
pled with a caution to avoid future problems or a direc-
tive to correct the problem. By contrast, most of the 2006 
election cycle cases are still "in progress." However, an 
organization identified as related to Rescue 
West, called Youth did receive a notice of rev-
ocation of its tax exemption. The bottom line is that the 

is investigating complaints of political activity and is 
expected to follow up as appropriate. Persistent, repeat, 
or blatant violations will likely attract most attention. In 
my view, the tone taken by the USCCB documents is not 
just accurate, but prudent. Those looking for a safe har-
bor will find it in the USCCB memorandum. 

CONCLUSION 
The challenge confronting pastors during the election 
cycle that will end in 2008 is not unlike what they must 
confront day in, and day out: how to form a person's 
conscience to enable that person to take faith-filled re-
sponsibilityfor caring for the world around him or her, 
whether in the home, the workplace, the neighborhood, 
or even the nation or the world.This task is made more 
complex by rules, the various publicinterest groups, 
candidates, and even lawyers. In the end, however, it is 
the words of the bishops that speak most clearly in 
these times. "The work for justice requires that the mind 
and the heart of Catholics be educated and formed to 
know and practice the whole faith." This article sketch-
es for pastors my own sense of what the law says and 
how that law should be accounted for in what is said 
and done. They have my profound respect and prayers 
for their important mission. 

found at http: www.irs.gov/ charita-
ble article 

T h e  Revenue Ruling (2007-41)and other 
useful information about legal requirements is 
found at http: /www.irs.gov charities arti-
cle html 

Y o u  can find the Group Ruling from the 
on what constitutes political activity at 

http: ogc 
Memo.pdf 

T h e  USCCB guidelines on the topic are at 
http: .usccb.org ogc 
This memorandum is prepared by Associate 
General Counsel Deirdre Dessingue who is 
widely recognized as one of the very best ex-
empt organization lawyers in the country. 

F o r  more from the Pew Forum see 
http: pewforum.org publications surveys 

and http: pewforum.org docs 
(navigate to "Religion Poli-

tics" where a majority of Americans favor re-
ceiving advice on moral issues in public life). 

F o r  the U.S. bishops' documents on faithful 
citizenship, go to http: /www.usccb.org bish-
ops See also 
izenship.org. 

Details of the revocation of tax exemption 
for Operation Rescue West are given in 
http: /www.irs.gov 
The details are not fully restated in the IRS re-
lease but Watch provided a fuller state-
ment by Rescue's political foe, 
Catholics for a Free Choice, which took credit 
for the revocation, which it related to an ad in 
The Wanderer. http: www.ombwatch.org 
article blogs entry 2281 31. 




